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resemblance thereto; (I;)

[Book I.

for "t in Persian, (M, TA.) -

Also, (]g,) or "
(TA,) aor.:,
His state, condt.'ion, or case, became ample in
or Li, like the Arabic L, "a duck," or " goose;"] respect of eating and drinking. (IAar, ]K, TA.)
2: see 4.
or because the player upon it places it against his
breast: (lAth:) or it is said to be arabicized
4.
'! ZHe (a man, TA) built a t't [or tower,
because it is the name of a musical instrument of
&c.]; as also .t
, inf. ni. *
. (19.)
the,~. (Meb.)

signifies the " breast ;" (TA;) [and Qo and

5.
.. She (a woman) showed, or displayed,
her finery, or or0naments, ($, Mqb, K,) and bcuauties of person or form or countenantce, (S, Msb,)
to men, ($, 15,) or to strangers, or men distantly
related to her; (Mb ;) to do whichl is culpable;
but to do so to the husband is not: (TA:) or she
shoned her face: or she showwed the beauties of
her neck and face: or sithe did so exhibiting a
pr7etty look: (TA:) or she showed, or displayed,
her finery, or o;rnaments, and what excites a
man's lust. (Aboo-Is-hbk, TA.) Fr, referring to
verse 33 of ch. xxxiii. of the Kur, says that in the
time when Abraham was born, the women used
to wear a shirt of pearls, not sewed at the two
sides; or, as some say, they used to wear garments whichi did not conceal their persons. (TA.)

of the lion, (AZ, T,) and pf any animal
of prey, (AZ, Ay, T, $, M, li,) and of birds, (Ay,
S,) [The toe; i. e.] what corresponds to the
of a man; (AZ,Ae,T, ,M,l ;) [in the Lex.
of (golits, oni the authority of the ;, and t in.
that of Freytag, idem quod uci in homine; but
thisiis a mistake, app. occasioned by a instrancription in a copy of the S;] and the S..
is
its claw, i. e., nail: (AZ, Ao, T, S:) or the pan
(.pe), (M, 1,) altogether, (M,) with the
[or toes]: (M, :) or the clan, i. C. nail,s of the
lion, (Lth,T, M, ,) likened to the instrument
for perforating leather; (Lth, T;) and of [alnl]
animals of prey, and of birds that do not prey,
g4 [Gr. vrapm, (Golius,) A toner;] an angle,
correspondintg to the I of man: Tb says, of
man, it is [termed] the j,;
of animtals havin syn. ;S;, (9, K,) of a fortress, ($,) or of a city:
the kind of foot called ,' , the
; of solid- (TA:) and sometimes a fortress itsely: (S, K :)
so called from its conspicuoutisness and construction
hoofed animals, the 1,.; ofeloven-hoofed animals, and height: (TA: [see 1:]) or the primary sigthe .; of beast and birds bof Tprey,noai
the
nification of
is str th; whencce
in a
and of birds that do not prey, and of (logs and th
sense explained below: (liar p. 286:) pl. [of
like, the
though it may be also used [in like
'j
manner] of all animals of prey: (Mab:) [bti mult.] .j and [of pauc.] ljil: (S:) the
of
the
wall
of
a
oity
or
fortress
arc
chanmbers
properly] it is of birds that do not prey, as tie
crow-kind, and the pigeon; (M;) and sometimes, (z,3 [meaning towers]) built upon the wall:
built upon the sides o'
bu)
of the [lizard called]
M,) and of the ;rat and such chambers (
or mouse, and of the jerboa: (M:) and is, in the the angles of a 'i [i. e. pavilion or palace &c.]
pl. form, (M, TA,) whicih is aA,e (T, S, M, are sometimes thus called. (Lth.) [Hence,]
TA,) metaphorically applied, by a'ide(h Ibn-Ju- Aa..
[A pigeon-turret; a lpigeon-house; being
eiyeh, to the fingers of a man gatheinsig honey generally constructed in the form of
a tuiret, or
[deposited ly wild bees in a hollosy of a rock]. of a sugar-loaf;] a lodging-place of pigeons: pl.
(M,.TA.)-.x...
also significs tA certain as above. (Msb.) - Also t [A sign of the
lrand, or mark maade oith( a hot iron, upon Zodiac;] one of the t
of the heaven; (S, K;)
camels, (], TA,) in ilt Jbrm of the cla of tie
which are twelve in number; every one having a
lion. (TA.)y_ Thiso,also, is the name of a sword
distinct name: (TA:) the Arabs in ancient times
of Marthad Ihn-'Alas. (1.)
lo
seems to did not
know them: (.Ham p. 560 :) pl. l
as
signify the same as 3 or ;l:
for] Temeem
well ass,5: (Msb,TA:) these are meant by
are termed in a trod. the a.e3 and Z.'; of the
the
mentioned in the Kur xv. 16 and xxv. 62
tribes of Mm.lar; and El-Khaltibee says that it
-A'i
shiould be thie 1 , i. e. t [Thelic claw, or] the and lxxxv. 1: (Bd, Jel :) or in the last of these
claws; menning thereby their impetuous valour, instances, (B(.,) by the ., in the licaven are
and strength: but 1..J may be a dial. var. of meant the AMansions of the MAoon: (B(J, Msb:)
;3>, or the e may be substituted for the O for or the stars or asterismst or consteUations: (TA :)
the purpose of assimilation [to 4..t]. (TA.)
or the great stars or asterisnms or constellations;
(Bd, Msb ;) and so, accord. to Zj, in the second
of the said passages of the Kur: (TA:) or the
gates of heaven: (Bd, Msb:) or, as some say,
1. {. [written in the TA without the vowel- i. q. j.o [i. e. pavilions &c.]. (TA.)
signs, but the context seems to show that it is
thus, and that the inf. n. is ] It (anything)
was, or became, apparent,manifest, or conrpicuous,
and high, or elevated: whence
applied to a
certain kind of structure. (TA.)
. [aor. ,]

5r,

inf. n. , [also signifies] He had that quality
of the eye which is term~dt
, explained below.

width of the eye with intense whiteness of the
person: (TA :) and distance betwaeen the eyebrows. (L, TA.) [See also .]
= Goodly,
elegant, or pretty; beautiful of face: or [so in
copies of the 1K, and in the TA, but in the C.K
"and"] shining, or splendid; co-:spicuoUs; and
neUll known. (1K.)
j

j;l..

A large, or liberal, di.position; syn.

(Han p. 560.)
. j4l A man having that quality of the eye
nhich is terted t:
(M, TA:) fem. 't j;
applied to a woman; (, ;) and also to an eye
(eft) having the quality ternted t:
(M,TA:)

pI. .4. (Ham p. 560.) ~ iU

&ti I

This

is stronger than this. (Har 1. 286.)
'.~;I The vessel, or receptacle, [generally a
thin,] in which milk is churned, or beaten and
agyitated, or in nwhich the butter of the milh is
extracted, or fetched out, by putting n,ate,r in it,
and agitating it; syn. (S, K.)
i

._:.~ A garment whereon are fgures of

C3.p [or towers]: (Zj, TA:) or whereon are
depicted figures resembling the C.j. [or towers]
of the m.all of a city or the like: (T, &,TA :) or
figu,.ed n'ith eyes, of the garments tertned ';
from Vyl. t.)

(in dte Ham p. :3f2.) is the sing.
of .
(S, Mghi, M§b, K) and .jt~.;
(T,
TA ;) and signifies [A kntuckile, or fingeri-joint;]
the outer, or the inner, joint, or plice oqf division,
tf thefingers: and (as some say, TA) tihe middle
toe of any bird: (K :) or
1..I signifies all the
fingerjoints; (A'O)beyd,K;) as also.
l; [a
mistranscription for
' ]: (A'Obeyd, TA :)
or the parts of the fingers that arc protuberant
rvwhen one clinches his hand: (Ham ubi supra:)
or the backs of the finger-bones: (IK:) or the
finger-joints (S, Mgh) that are between the tt.L
and the ",.'j;
(Q ;) i. e. (S, MIgh) [the middle
knuckles; (see ,;1 and .1' ;)] the heads of

the CAi%. , (S, Mgh, Msh, K,) on the bach, or
outer side, of the hand, (S, Msb,) 'whichbecome
protuberant when one clinches his hand: (S, Mgh,
Msb, 1K:) or, as in the Kf, the heads of the
.tet.w; and their inner and outer sides are
termed the ...Ij:
(Msl):) accordtl. to the T,
the wrinkled parts at the joints of the fingers;
the smooth portion between which is called &e.lj:
Such a constitution of the eye that the or, as in another place, in the backs of thefingers;
j:
white entirely surrounds the blach, (k , M, K,) the parts between them being called the
no part of the black being concealed: (S, M:) or in every finger are three .,u..,r, except the
width of the eye: or nwidth of the white of the eye, thumb: or, as in another place, in every finger
and largeness of the eyeball, and beauty of the are two of what are thus termed: it is also exblack part: or clearness of the white and blach plained as signifying the joints in the backs of
parts theeeof: (M,TA:) or width of the eye, the fingers, upon which the dirt collects. (TA.)
and largenes of the eyeball: (.Ham p. 560:) or The phrase J,lj,~ .I,
meaning The seizing
I
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